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—Ou* valued exchange, th* New York 
EvamgelLl,
January 4, in a new and improved form. 
Instead of an eight page paper as here
tofore, it le now a paper of 82 pages, 
taking the eemt-magisloe form similar 
to Vi* CongregoHonaUd,Independent and 
Onllook. Or. Story M. Field, who hea 
had éditerai connection with the Evange
list for more than forty years, continues 
to be its editor-in-chief and principal pro 
prietor. In addition to the change of 
farm other changes have been effected 
which it Is believed will result in 
making the Evangelist more valuable

— A breach Жш made by fire the 
other night on the splendid but perish 
able beauty of Chicago's “white city.” 
The buildings destroyed were the 
Peristyle, the Casino and the Music 
Hall. The Manufacturers and Liberal 
Arts building also caught fire and the 
total destruction of valuable foreign ex
hibits which had not been removed was 
threatened. As it 
thong i not destroyed, received a good 
deal of damage principally from water. 
What seems to be a reasonable estimate 
of the lose sustained places it at $260 000. 
The fire is supposed to have been caused 
by tramps who had obtained access to 
one of the buildings.

to os in Its Issue of

these exhibits,

—The Pretbyterian Wit nett in its first 
iasue of the year took occasion to make 
some kind remarks in reference to a 
number of its exchanges. Alluding tu 
the МжаеюгоЕв ліго Visitor, our ever 
courteous contemporary Is pleased to 
say : “The Messenger ahd Visitor Is 
our neighbor, and seems quite near, 
though published in 8L John. As the 
Baptist paper it takes a wholesome in
terest in Nova Boot! a as well as in New 
Brunswick. It is a model denomina
tional paper, doing ample justice to 
Baptist interests, yet not ignoring 
others.” We value highly the good 
opinion of the Witness, for in out judg
ment there are few men who better un
derstand the art of making a first class 
religious newspaper than the editor of 
that journal.

— Wf. publish with pleasure in an
other column a communication from 
Deeeoo J. W. Bans, of Wolfville, the 
Ufe-long and faithful friend of his de
nominational paper. There are few left 
with ns who have been so long and so 
intimately connected with the work of 
our denomination in these provinces as 
Deacon Baras. There are 
have given more practical expression 

. to their interest In the varions depart
ments of our wosk. Our esteemed bro- 

jcytng the frails of a well- 
spent life In an honorable old age ; and 
though the Infirmities which come with

who

render it impossible

at many Christian labosa In which he 
bad delighted to engage, pe trust that 

for himthere may yet 
peaceful yean base to which he shall be 
permitted to watch and to promote the 
growth of those Christ! 
which he baa so long taken a deep and 
active interest.

— It la staled that by the will of the 
late Henry Ledyard Uoddard, of El 
Pfeeo, Col., Brown University will re
ceive a handsome bequest for the estab
lishment of aland which Is to beer the 
testator s name, “to be held to trust and 
the Income applied for increasing the 
salaries of professors whose abilities and 
talents are of the highest order.” By 
whom or in what way it is to be deter
mined which particular professors are 

pleased with “ability and talents of the 
highest order” we are not informed. 
Without specific provisions in this con
nection; it would seem quite possible 
for the fund to become a root of bi|ter- 

' for Brown. But perhaps the uni
versity will wisely escape any difficulty 
in the matter by assuming that all its 
prof* в юте are men of superlative intel
lectual endowment Speaking of Brown 
we are «minded that, according to re
ports, the university of Chicago still has 
its eye upon Dr. Andrews, Brown’s able 
president. The efforts made last year 
to-secure him for Chicago were unsuo- 

fol. Now it appears the plan is to 
iesociate him with Dr. Harper in the 
presidency of Chicago. Probably if the 
means were forthcoming to place and 
keep Brown abreast of the best American 
universities, Chicago’s prospect of secur
ing Brown's president would be small. 
Bat Brown’s resources as compared with 
her younger sister’s or those of several 
of the greater schools of the country, 
are not Urge, and if Dr. Andrews be
lieves that the conditions under which 
he is Invited to share in the presidency 
of the University at Chicago 
that he will be able to work freely and 
without friction, the probabilities, we 
lake II, «М tbti h. wtU шарі IhlT 
position.
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— Th* Canada Pnub^ter an eu me up 
some of the résulta nf th- O -tavio pleb
iscite lu the following fashion :

The vote no prohV Ultra last week did 
one good thing any way—|t atrip w1 the 
quest! e of a 1 t of rob'-ish that has 
been beeped npon it for years It hot 
always been eseomed that theiitiee ond 
large towns won M give mtj •ritleeag 
Prohiblilon. Ev.ry city inlbepr .«inoe 
except Windsor, gave targe m*j rl'tes in 
ils favor, snd such fine towns as P-ter- 
bor », 0*1», Woodstmk.aod others, r ll*d 
np great mej .rities. It has be»n aaaitned 
that the Frt-nrh vote would go eo'td fur 
whiskey. Ottawa city bas a Urge French 
vote, hot Ottawa gave a large m-j wily 
for prohibition. It has been asserVd 
many a time, that towns in 
which the Scott Ant was s partial 
failure, would vote «gainst prohibition. 

.As a matter of fact, moat of them in
creased their m»j -titles, snd some towns 
tbat-gsve a majority «gelnet the Scott 
Act, gave large m j or id «-a in favor of 
.irobihitlon last week. And last, bat by 

least, it has b

toward prnhl Itio і to be expected from 
the Icglalaturee of Ihrae provinces T The 
Maolt *s g-ivernn ent aubmilted the 
q-i»Vion to the people of the province 
by pie' iaclie, snd wnen the people voted 
psohlbitloo. the provincial govern - 
m*nt f irmeliy advised the federal 
gov rnment at O -iawaol what had taken 
place , and called attention to the ex- 
pr-aeed will of the people of Manitoba 
in the matter. Will Ontario and P. E. 
Island d«> th« same-only this and 
nothing mor* f There are those who 
profess to believe that Sir Oliver 
M i watt and bis colleagues have no 
serious intentl-m of dea.log with the 
liquor problem by way of prohibition 
under any droumatanc-a. They regard, 
or profess to regard, the plebiscite as 
•Imply a clever rose for passing the 
question by and «voiding responsibility 
in the matter. В it there are certainly 
reasons why prohibit vy lews are not 
immediately to be expected of the pro
vincial governments. There le, of course, 
a question as to whether any general 
prohibitory powers are p- as eased by the 
provincial legislatures. As our readers 
know, a case has been sent to the 
Supreme Court of Canada for the par 
pose of determining whether, or to what 
extent, the power to prohibit the liq mt 
traffic is vested in the provincial legis
latures f There are not many, we sup- 
pos-*, who will expect the courts 
to decide that the power to pro
hibit the manufacture and imputa
tion of liquor resides elsewhere 
than with the F-decal Legislature. 
Bat it does not seem to as unreasonable

under heavy bonds to sell only 
<y rdanoe with tbe lsyr, which requires a 
written r»qne«t signed by the would-be 
purchaser, who moat be of age and not 
in tbe habit of drinking to excess, hefoie 
a sale cam be made. H-avv p naltie* 
are prescribed for purchasing liq-r r 
elsewhere than from the state, or for vio
lating the conditions nnder which land
lords of hotels, drogelatator makers of pa
tent medicines are allowed to bold more 
than the ordinarily permitted quantity 
of liquors. There bee been a great deal 
of ingenuity extended in devising 
means to prevent liquor selling in dubs 
or “blind tlgen," end every precaution 
that could be thought of bas been taken 
to secure tbe ormvieil e and punish
ment of snob violators of the law."

The Church at Oaspereanx, N. 8. the Indian rare. 8-е t»l «
National Indian Society w » be 
teen years eg 'in Pjlla-t<l|>b a 
it i« divided into eleven riep 
It rivta special éducation to 
dtana, training them 
mirage, teach* ra and 
help and lead th*ir people, 
honeee by loane, which ar* being h- neat
ly r- p«id. It b«a hospital, library and 
indu»!ries, temper»noe snd kiiideriar- 
ten depurtmenis snd has bui t mission
ary cottages, chapel* an-< s- buol hinieea. 
,Jt «leu uses its stroi.g ü fl.ienoH with the 
'government to have wrongs lighted, 
good laws enacted, and j .at privileges 
g*ioed for the native rao»a, »nd it under- 
takes missionary work in v«cnt ti-lds 
until eu -b times a* they can be hended 
over to gome regularly eetab.isbed mis
sionary society.

Upon reading this, the oft «о rrtng 
thought çamo with new force, “How the 
wotk of the wor d is opening to women. 
Ney.notonly opening to them, but being 
pressed n on them." Frty years.ego, a 
woman who realised the call of Provi
dence had to o- ntend agatnet custom, 
pr.judioe and eveiy shade and dtgrss at 
untoward dr nmstano-s. Now the 
highway is cast np for her. Every
where great needs confront, and feasible 
plans betkun her. Grand opportunities 
inspire, and pure and ennobling com
panionship invite». And the Wi rntp 
who is not adding her sir ngth to the 
kfijeacas that are bleeelig and life, 
mast resolutely shat her eyes and 
to both need and opportunity, and most 
wrap her selfish s-lf in self indu g*nm*

It has more than once been <al<i to 
me, “It is wonderful what the W. В M. 
U. is accomplishing," when the feet Is 
that It is only t ie few In each church 
that take it into their plane and pray гав. 
Oar strength la in the devotion vf that 
few who are doing God's wiwk aw ced
ing to His command, and with His sure 
word of promse. Oar weakees is that 
20000 of oar women held themselves 
aloof from the privileges and obligations 
of this service. What mlgfot we n< t do, 
if our whole 30,000 were messing their 
strength? T-cn a fami y coud have 
been sent to В bblU last autnmn. ( fuat 
each a nee і h*s not been met su-mld 
arouse every energy.) Kiroedy'e pie* far 
young lady helpis w.nild not I ate 
been in vain. Pel ond a would n«* be 
left onmaned. Toe appeal fr -m the 
North-west would no longer be without 
response, and G ids meeeengers w. mid 
not be left to endure privait -n. Oh, 
sisters of the Mariti ne Pmv n eg mat 
keep away from the Aid So І tee of 
yoor churches, see what your imnff «псе 

and sisters of the Aid 8- « inks 
doing so nobly, what shall we dim re? 
How shall we arouse and quicken our 
entire membership?

Dr. Wilkies, in a recent address be
fore amass meeting of onng people, 
namvd as one of the three great n-eHs of 
the Christian world of to-day, a widened 
mUtionary conviction. Truly tuts Is 
our need, while we yet hear 
Christie -a say, “I am not interested in 
missions,” an і see othere to whom the 
gratification of ambition, taatoa, or 
is more than the ctrrying out of what 

< f our modern seers so aptly calls 
“Programme of Cariatianlty.” True, 

our Aid Societies have done roach, our 
Sunday-school mission work is full of 
promise, snd w і hail wi'h d- light the 
missio îary phase of the Young Peo lie’s 
movement. (The monthly Oonq test 
meeting programme oann t fail to In
struct and inspire.) Bat let ns have a 
widening ftith in these agencies, and a 
deepening conviction of their necessity. 
Tula new year confronta ns with serious 
problems. Shall we gird ourselves 
anew? Snail we be alert to s<*«. in- 
gentons to devise, and strong to do?

M. w. w.

si|f hti^
The obnroh at G -spereanx bad special 

servions on Lord's day, Jan. 7th, in con
nection with the welcoming of Rev. 
John Williams as pastor and the re
opening of their bouse of worship. For 
s >me time the boildlng has been under
going repairs, and it now presents a 
pleasing appearance, and is convenient 

The gallery has been removed, a 
platform for tbe choir erected at the 
rear of the pulpit ; sheathing has been 
substituted for plaster ; the interior has 
been painted, tie stoves have been re- 
plaoed by a good furnace, and other 
changes made. The ontetde was lately 
repaired and painted, so that the church 
has now a neat and commodious bonse 
In which to worship. The changes cost 
between six and seven hond«d dollars. 
The parsonage was recently repaired 
and is now in good condition. Dtbis 
that had accumulated have been paid 
and new confidence anti courage have 
been created. The building committee 
was comp wed of B. A. Davison, George 
Hanter, J. D. Martin, 8. I. Baker, 
William Anderson. The thanks at the 
obnroh were given to the committee for 
their services, and the committee pre
sented the church with a pulpit Bible 
and hymn book. At the morning ser
vice a sermon was preached by Prof. 
Keintead, after which Rev. M. P. Free
man gave the hand of fellowship to the 
new pastor, the pastor's wife and two of 
his daughters. Bro. Freeman's address 
was * tractive and appropriate, and of 
course in excellent spirit. As the late 
pastor his heart was cheered by the ad 
vances and by the coming of a pastor to 
carry on the good work. At the after
noon service Bro. Freeman preached an 
earnest sermon, text, “We are laborers 
together with God. Ye are God’s build
ing.” In the evening Rev. A. Coboon 
preached on the work of the church in 
making disciples of the nations. He 
showed how the several parts of our de
nominational work are related to the 
work of making disciples of Christ, and 
appealed for an increase of the donations, 
while giving credit for work already 
done. The pastor made sympathetic 
and timely remarks in the line of the 
sermon. Monthly collections are to be 
taken for Convention work. The chnrch 
has 466 names on its list of members. 
There are five preaching station*, vis: 
Gaspereanx, Greenfield, Black River, 
White Rock, Wall Brook. Four Sun
day-schools are maintained, two prayer 
meetings, and services by the B.tif. P.
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If the law can be thoroughly enforced, 
it will, without doubt, very largely 
diminish the evils of the liquor busi
ness. In large parts of the state—that 
la when the people vote against the 
establishment of dispensaries-it would 
mean absolute prohibition. The eye- 
teas has, however, as we have before 
pointed out, some objectionable features, 
and It la not likely to be aooepted es 
ideal by ad vanned prohibitionists to 
America. The fact that a section of 
the prohibition late of the slate do not 
ppprove the law <* co-operate cordially 
tbnfcure 1U enforce nent, appears to be 
one M the things that makes its su corse 
doubtful in 8 rath Carolina. But what
ever tie outcome may be this experi
ment in dealing with a great problem 
will be watched with interest

h^ote

right to 
866 went to 

voted 
1 to be

ed “fi
into*Ihon- 
iwaya con- 

wee a groundless aeanmp- 
tbe women of Ontario

thi women were almost 
. j conntrv to 

against the liq<v r 
and women, in Toronto, 
v--te, bat ont of 6000 only 
tbe polls, and of these 28 p«r cent 
against prohibition. 0-bs had 
provided for many of those who 
or they would not have voted 
the badness that brings ruin і 
sands of families. We have al 
tended that it 
lion to a«v that 
wanted the franchise, and an tq-ial'y 
groundless one to say that» they wo od 
all vote for prohibition if they bad the

eg- nising 
get a Chance to 
traffi . Fiv. 

ba«* a

at w 
I theal

Ontario Letter.

The people of Ontario are congratu
lating themselves on the splendid ex- 

to suppose that tbe provincial legts-a- Mbit made by the province, especially 
taros may be found to have the power fa the dairy department. Bat there Is 
t> Pms laws prohibiting the tale of one Ontario product that was not dis- 
liquor within their respective provtn m. played, and which, had It been shown, 
Bat if it shall be determined by the would certainly have token first prise 
courts that the province» individually fot originality. That is the weather, 
possess a power to prohibit, which ex- jin the early antimn the prophets oon- 
tonds to the importation and mannfao- і Bulled tne corn bosks, the goose bone, 
mre as well as the srie of liquor, then jibe squirrels, tbe wild birds, and fore 
it would appear that in any province jtold a winter of nnnsnal severity. At 
which had voted by a decisive mej mty |fint their forecasts eeem-d about to be 
in favor of prohibition, the government fulfilled ; bat C ristmss came, so mild 
could notre!use to deal with the matttr. and warm that doors and windows

PASSING EVENTS.
fpHE Italian government has dealt 

promptly with the difficulties in 
Sicily, and by determined and rigorone 
measures the disturbsnres which 
threatened widely disastrous conse
quences bave, for the time being at 
least, been suppressed. Tbe riots have 
been put down by militaiy force and 
the leaders of the mobs arrested. A 
noted arrest was that of Deputy de 
Felice, the chief of the Workfagmin’s 
League - an organls titan 600,000 strong. 
Manifestoes have been Issued by the 
government to the disturbed districts in 
Sicily urging the people to maintain 
order, and assuring them that their 
grievances shall be redressed. The re
peat is to be regarded as doubtful, we 
suppose, that, in view at the disturbed 
condition of the country, King Hum
bert had realised upon all his. private 
property, amounting to some $29 000,- 
000 and deposited it with the L ndon 
Rothschilds. If the story is to be credit
ed, It Indicates the king's profound ap
prêta naion of the unstable and revo
lutionary condition of bis country.

instance, nnder such con- ^opened. New Years day wai April! 
x should not

In Oolazhyfcl 
dirions we 
that the j 
to ignore the ex 
liment in reference to prohibition 
which -the people have given. In 
case the courts shall decide that the 
provinces can enact prohibitory laws 
only to so far as to prevent the tali of 
liquors, there are probably many pro
hibitionists who will toink it wiser to 
continue the fight for a more effective 
measure of prohibition applying to the 
whole Dominion, rather than to accept 
from provincial 
which would 
■ a oorsaintly e

expect [pike ; and this week when the Governor- 
general came np from Ottawa to show 
the Scotch- Canadians how to curi, the 
game was postponad for want of ice. 
This is comfortable certainly, yet in a 
country where s j much wood and tim
ber wait for snow, sleighing seems a

t could afford

її
THE PLIBieotTE

vote is over at last. The returns indi
cate a probable maj rity of 100,000, or 
three to one of those voting. One very 
gratify log feature was the large majority 
given to the towns and cities. In Wind
sor only among the cities, a border 
town opposite Detroit, did the majority 
go against prohibition. Every county 
in the province, and with rare excep
tions, every township in each county 
gave a prohibition maj ally. This is 
the first time that temper*! 
presented for a vote on its 
irrespective of parties, or 
interest ; and right nobly have^he peo
ple spoken.

The bine ballots were coon 
much curiosity, as they ehowtfd the 
strength of the women au tirage Senti
ment. Bat the women evidently Siqve 
not yet learned to appreciate their о^ч 
pnrtnnitiee ; e. g In Toronto, out of 4,- 
800 possible female vutee, only 1,000 
were east In this town, dot of 70, only 
84 women voted. Of these in every 

, except a lonely instance here and/ 
there, the ballots were marked on the\ 
right side.

The deacons are : J. A. Cold well, 
Wateon Miner, Edward Coldwell, Robert 
Schofield, James Redden and Robert 
Kehoe. The present pastor served this 
church faithfully for a period of six 
years—from 1879 to 1886. On his re
tirement he helped to secure to the 
church Rev. M. P. Freeman, who labored 
with z

governments a law 
Tittle obanoe of beingTT le probable that a very considerable 

section of British taxpayers would 
not think Mr. L about)here out of the 
way to his opposition to the House of 
Gommons to the continuation of a 
parliamentary grant of АІ0ДО) a year 
to Prince Alfred Ot Saxe-Oobnrg; for
merly Duke of E itoborough. When 
Prince Alfred, who la the Queen's second 
eon, came at age, parliament provided 
for him by a settlement of £16000 a 
year, and when he married the daughter 
at the Russian Osar he received from

nfutoed.

rpHAT prohibl cry measure known ae 
the Dispensary law of South Caro

lina baa not, it would appear, wholly 
fulfilled the exportait me of its friends 
as the ideal means of dealing with the 
liquor traffi u It has not, we are told, 
been effectual In preventing a general 
traffic in intoxicants, nor bas It, as it 
was expected to do, added greatly to the 
revenues of the State. Tûe legislature 
has accordingly repealed the law bod! 
ly. But this does not mean that South 
Carolina has gone back to a license sys
tem or free liquor. Oo the contrary the 
legislature has enacted in place of the 
law just repealed what is described as 
“probably .the most stringent pteee of 
prohibitory loglelation npon the statute 
books of any Mate." In fact, eu far as 
we can understand, the new law la 
practically the old one with more strin
gent provisions designed to secure its 
more effective enforcement The Dis
pensary principle is still retained, the

: al, wisdom and success for seven 
half years, at the end of which he 
mpelled to take a season for «at 

iperation. In the preet 
vanoe movements of the church prob
ably there is no gladder, more thankful 
man than Bro. Freeman, who is per
mitted to see some of the results of his 
labors.

The church has shown, by recalling 
Bro. Williams, that it is not controlled 

ply by the desire for novelty, and 
believe their pastor is worthy of the 

place to which they have called him.
During the meetings the mnsio which 

was arranged for the occasion was 
famished by the choir, with Dongles 

and Miss Nora

r-et
ad-nirn merits 

and self-

with
the
£ 10,000 a year. Not long ago tbe Prince 
fell heir to the Duchy of 8ax*Ooborg. 
Accepting the titles and honors connect
ed with this Inheritance, he then by be-

elm

Снігмля, N. В.
The Salmon Creek Circle en 

the new year 
pects. Owing 
regular Crusade Day was not observed, 
but later in November a special crusade 
was made which resulted in the

comes a German Prince and or area to ters
logyear with encouraging pro£ 

Owing to circumstances the
own allegiance to the British crown. 
Now the duke voluntarily reeigna his 
claim to the parliamentary grant of 
£16.000 a year, bat intimates his desire 
to retain the £10000 for the purpose of 
supporting an English residence. Fifty 
thousand dollars a year is not a matter 
that Englishmen will be likely to make 
much of a row over. Bat there seems 
to be a feeling that the Duke of Saxe- 
Coburg Is pretty well provided for apart 
frim English parliamentary grants, and 
it strikes the radical Englishman's sense 
of justice rather unpleasantly that he 
should be required to contribute to the 
support of German princes. Concerning 
the matter the Chriitian World re
marks : “We shall be glad to see Duke 
Alfred occasionally and to hear his 
princely fiddling, but is not £10000 
rather expensive for the music? Nat
urally enough the Radical section of 
the House is angry at the incident, and 
we are likely to bear more about the 
Duke and the £10,000 a year. The 
Dnke has displeased even the Germans, 
who do not relish tbe idea of one of their 
little sovereigns being an English pen-

chorister,
M.

W. B. M. u. eaddition
—4J oi eleven new members and a number 

of bttars promised. In the evening a 
public missionary meeting was held and 
a collection of twelve loi bits was taken. 
Tbe interest in oni* monthly meetings 
continues good: our first meeting to 
January, at which fifteen sister* were 
present was a season of much spiritual 
blessing and refreshing to all.

E. MacIntyre, Seo’y.

The people of Bnck tille have found a 
successor to Ret. W. W. Weeks to Rev. 
J. L Gtlmour. В A. Mr. Qllmour is a 
graduate of the University of Toronto in 
Arte, and of Toronto Baptist College in 
theology. He has had a brief bat tao- 
oemfal pastorate in Orangeville, Ont, 
after which he travelled and studied in 
EJinburgh and Germany. A bright 
future should be the lot -of the Brock- 
ville psatdfiknd people.

Bev. R. G. Bovllle, M. A., has re- 
Hamilton. He has

“ Lord what will Tboa have me to do.»» 

r«*Ba£*r?m,pi will plea* ad draw 
, Si. John, N. B.

State having a monopoly of the traffi <
in liquors. The new law, like the old, 
places in the hands of the State, the 
■ole right to make, import, distribute 
and dispense intoxicating liquors, while 
it also aims, by provisions of a much 
more drastic character than those which 
belonged to the law just repealed, to de
fend theütate in this mono pi y and to 
secure the prompt punishment of those 
who illegally engage in the traffic.

“The machinery for distributing the 
State's purchases of intoxicants worked 
fairly well under the old law, and has 
not been materially changed. The gov
ernor, the attorney-general and tbe con
troller form a Board which has the en- 

of the law in charge, and 
there Is a commissioner who is the

Thai a ap*cl*l blwlag may net upon the ser 
Striae Ihe wwk of prefer, and theta rich out| 
lag of t-odV «pint may be experienced by oar 
• матім at their eoaioraac*.

Cemlraali sad Calls.

A recent issue of a Toronto paper con
tains a bright letter, to which a talented 
lady recalls what she saw at the World’s 
Fair. Amid much that was of great 
interest, my attention was held by the 
following:

“Again the scene changes, and I am In 
the Organisation Room, to the Woman's 
Building, where, in curious little three- 
cornered pens, made with brass rods and 
blue silken curtains, the various promi
nent associations of women In the 
United States have headquarters. About 
me I see the familiar names of “The 
King’s Daughters,” “The W. C. T. U.” 
‘The W< man's Enfranchisement," 
“Drees Reform,"- "The Woman's Board 

of the Interior," and many

Presently I come to a section bearing 
the words “The Women’s National In
dian Association," and here my feet at 
once are stayed. Tbe secretary, a young 
girl, is in charge, and she is soon giving 
me enthusiastic details of tbe elms and 
methods of the so dety, ae she finds she 
is talking toons who has a deep love for

Corrections.—Instead of Oann. $10.77 
as appears In my report of R «ceint» for 
Denominational Work in Mrwmmoer 
and Visitor of Dumber G, 93. read 
Canso church, $1077; and instead of 
J. W. Bans, Eeq., Wolfville. $2 in my 
rep rt in Mksbenqkr and Visitor of 
January 19, '94. read J. W. Bares, Esq., 
Wo fvllle. $200. Half of this amount 
was for Home Missions and half for 
Foreign.

A. Cohoon, Trees, for NS.
Wolfville, N. 84 Jan. 11,

signed at James Bk, 
been pastor thire seven years. J 
goes far a long trip to Egypt and Pal

The James 8L church, Hamilton, 
celebrated its jubilee January 7 to 12 
On Snndav the preachers were ex-pas
tors Geo. Rlobstdeon, Wm. S'*wart, D. 
D., and J. W. A. Stewart, D. D. Mon
day evening, historical «collections by 
member 1 of long standing. Tuesday, 

gathering. Wednesday, un 
prayer meeting ; all the other Baptist » 
churches uniting. Thursday evening, 
Udira' night. Rev. Dr. Thomas, of 
Jarvis 8k, Toronto, lectured. Friday 
was given over to the Young People's 
Societies of the dty. It wee a week of 
intense interest 

Rev. James Grant, at Parliament St, 
Toronto, has accepted a call to Walket- 

P. K. D.

Ha

tine.

1894.

Will yon allow me to 
r*ct an error in yoor notice of the death 
of my dear wife. I do it for the 
her many friends who read your paper. 
After an illness of but two days she 
died of acute diabetes, ending in heart 
failure. The date of her d 
December 12, and her age was 48 years. 
See passed away peacefully trusting 
to Jesus Christ who saved her. We are 

Iowa, bat in Delaware, 
have been ever since we 

J. B. WOODUND.

Minard’s Liniment cores burns, etc.

executive head of this department - 
who makes all the potchssee, pats np 
the liquors in seeded packages con 

from half a pint to. five gallons, 
them to tire dispensaries, from 

net be sold fa the ssm* 
packages, not to be drunk cm the prem
ises. the commissioner», the members of 
tbe county boards of control, whose duty 
Ills to ace to the enforcement of lie law 
In their counties, and to appoint dis
pensers «mi locate dispensaries, 
dispensera themselves, mart all

ion8. 8.
tabling f 
and sells of^M lesions
which thЛ1OW that the sentiments ofthe people 

of P. B. Island and Ontario in re
gard to the prohibition of the liquor 
traffic have been so decidedly expressed, 
the question b 
effect will thet 
laiton? Is any farther action looking

not located in 
Ohio, where we 
left the East.naturally asked : What 

plebiscite have upon legis- snd the 
be tee 

to be put
torn

Btzathroy, Jan. 6.
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